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Veysy were empowered to take a halfpenny on every
barrel that they, or their deputies, passed as good.1
Just twenty years later the good men of the mistery of
4 berebruers ' in London petitioned for leave to elect
two men annually to act as searchers, pointing out that
theirs was the only trade without authorized rules, and
that ' the common people for lacke of experience can not
knowe the perfitnesse of bere as wele as of ale'.2 In
1493 they became a definite craft, or gild, with wardens
and other officers.3
Such beer brewers as occur during the fifteenth century
almost all bear foreign names. For instance, in 1473,
Thomas Seyntleger and John Goryng of Southwark
recovered heavy damages for theft against John Doys
of St. Botolph's-outside-Aldgateand Gerard Sconeburgh
of Southwark, ' berebruers ', whose sureties were Godfrey
Speryng and Edward Dewysse, also * berebruersJ.4
Probably in this case the 4 theft' was an illegal seizure
in distraint of goods for a debt for beer supplied, as
although most of the goods said to be stolen were armour
and objects of value, such as a book of Gower's poems
and an illuminated Sege of Troye, there were also ten
barrels of ' sengilbere', thirty-five barrels of ' dowble-
bere ', ten lastys of barrels and kilderkins, and two great
sacks for ' hoppys '. There was still a prejudice against
beer, and in 1471, at Norwich, the use of hops and
4 gawle' in brewing was forbidden,5 while in 1519 the
authorities at Shrewsbury prohibited the employment
of the ' wicked and pernicious weed, hops '.6 In London
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